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Dorsolateral prefrontal cortexLittle is known about the effect of migraine on neural cognitive networks. However, cognitive dysfunction is in-
creasingly being recognized as a comorbidity of chronic pain. Pain appears to affect cognitive ability and the func-
tion of cognitive networks over time, and decrements in cognitive function can exacerbate affective and sensory
components of pain. We investigated differences in cognitive processing and pain–cognition interactions be-
tween 14 migraine patients and 14 matched healthy controls using an fMRI block-design with two levels of
task difﬁculty and concurrent heat (painful and not painful) stimuli. Across groups, cognitive networks were re-
cruited in response to a difﬁcult cognitive task, and a pain–task interactionwas found in the right (contralateral to
pain stimulus) posterior insula (pINS), such that activity wasmodulated by decreasing the thermal pain stimulus
or by engaging the difﬁcult cognitive task. Migraine patients had less task-related deactivation within the left
dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC) and left dorsal anteriormidcingulate cortex (aMCC) compared to controls.
These regions have been reported to have decreased cortical thickness and cognitive-related deactivation within
other pain populations, and are also associatedwith pain regulation, suggesting that the current ﬁndingsmay re-
ﬂect altered cognitive function and top-down regulation of pain. During pain conditions, patients had decreased
task-related activity, but morewidespread task-related reductions in pain-related activity, compared to controls,
suggesting cognitive resources may be diverted from task-related to pain-reduction-related processes in mi-
graine. Overall, these ﬁndings suggest that migraine is associated with altered cognitive-related neural activity,
which may reﬂect altered pain regulatory processes as well as broader functional restructuring.
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Inc. This is an open access article under the CC BY-NC-ND license
(http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).1. Introduction
Migraine is a central nervous system disease traditionally character-
ized by acute painful attacks (Goadsby et al., 2002). This deﬁnition,
however, does not capture the effects of migraine that extend beyond
episodic attack (ictal) periods (Goadsby et al., 2002; Stewart et al,
1992), including lasting alterations in brain structure and function
(Lakhan et al., 2013; Noseda & Burstein, 2013; Sprenger & Borsook,
2012) that closely mirror the effects of chronic pain conditions. More
broadly, migraine also appears to share physiological (Boyer et al.,
2014) and clinical proﬁles (Blumenfeld et al., 2011; Buse et al., 2010;
Yoon et al., 2013) with other chronic pain conditions. Similar to other
chronic pain conditions (Apkarian et al., 2004a; McCracken & Iverson,
2001), migraine has been linked to impaired cognitive function. PainPain Sciences, University of
8 South, Baltimore, MD 21201,
eminowicz).
. This is an open access article underdemands and depletes cognitive resources, which is thought to contrib-
ute to cognitive impairments in chronic pain broadly deﬁned (Eccleston
& Crombez, 1999; Nes et al., 2009). The behavioral effect of migraine on
cognitive function, however, has been debated within the literature,
largely due to mixed results (Calandre et al., 2002; Pearson et al.,
2006; Suhr & Seng, 2012; Waldie et al., 2002; Zeitlin & Oddy, 1984). A
recent review noted that signiﬁcant effects of migraine on cognitive
function depended largely on study recruitment, such that patients re-
cruited from neurology clinics show mild impairment across several
cognitive domains, whereas migraine patients recruited from the com-
munity were less likely to show cognitive differences from healthy con-
trols (de Araújo et al., 2012). Therefore, cognitive impairment in
migraine may be dependent on disease severity (e.g. disease duration,
migraine frequency, migraine pain intensity).
Pain–cognition interactions in neural response have been demon-
strated among young healthy populations (Petrovic et al., 2000;
Seminowicz & Davis, 2007a), such that cognitive engagement typically
reduces pain-related activity. Cognitive-related activity, on the other
hand, does not tend to be altered by simultaneous pain stimuli amongthe CC BY-NC-ND license (http://creativecommons.org/licenses/by-nc-nd/4.0/).
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these patterns are preserved among people with migraine is not
known. Chronic pain appears to alter the functional organization of
brain networks involved in pain and cognitive processes (Farmer
et al., 2012). Initial evidence suggesting that cognitive modulation of
pain processing may be altered or weakened in migraine patients
indicated that, compared to healthy controls, patients with chronic
and episodic migraine show deﬁcient cognitive task-related suppres-
sion of evoked potential amplitude during acute pain stimulation (de
Tommaso et al., 2003).
The effect of migraine on cognitive neural networks remains largely
unexplored. Recently, the association between migraine and brain
white matter lesion load (Kurth & Tzourio, 2009; Swartz & Kern,
2004) has supported the hypothesis that prolonged suffering with mi-
graine may lead to cognitive decline (Paemeleire, 2009). However, a
longitudinal study did not ﬁnd such a relationship (Rist & Kurth,
2013). Still, others have found correlations between structural differ-
ences between migraine patients and controls, and impairments on
some cognitive tasks (Schmitz et al., 2008) lending support to the hy-
pothesis that cognitive decline in migraine may be due to structural
brain changes over time. While little is known about functional neural
response to cognitive challenge among migraine patients, hypotheses
can be drawn from evidence of abnormal brain activity in response to
cognitive tasks within other chronic pain populations including chronic
low back pain (Seminowicz et al., 2011) and temporomandibular disor-
der (Weissman-Fogel et al., 2011). Additionally, studies have reported
abnormal functional resting state connectivity in migraine patients be-
tween brain regions associated with affective pain processing and cog-
nitive networks (Schwedt et al., 2013; Xue et al., 2012). One recent
study demonstrated that migraine patients also display greater evoked
pain-related activity in areas thought to be associatedwith cognitive as-
pects of pain processing, including the contralateral premotor cortex
(PM), right dorsolateral prefrontal cortex (DLPFC), and ipsilateral hip-
pocampus (Schwedt et al., 2014). Taken together, these ﬁndings suggest
that changes in functional cognitive brain activity may be due to inte-
gration of pain and cognitive networks and pain–cognition interactions.
In the current study we examine neural response to cognitive chal-
lenge, and pain–cognition interactions during concurrent pain stimula-
tion, among migraine patients and healthy volunteers. We hypothesized
that there would be group differences in task-related neural response,
where migraine patients would have to recruit greater brain resources
to perform the cognitive task equally well as healthy controls, and that
task-related suppression of acute pain-related activity (pain–cognition in-
teractions) would also be altered among migraine patients.
2. Methods
2.1. Participants
Fourteen migraine patients (11 females, mean 40.8 years old (SD=
11.9)) and 14 healthy controls (11 females, mean 38.9 years old (SD=
12.5)) participated in this study and were compensated for their time.
Participant groups were also matched for education and handedness.
Healthy controls were recruited at the University of Maryland, Balti-
more (UMB). Migraine patients were recruited from the Johns Hopkins
University (JHU) campuses and local headache clinics, and through
community advertisements. Migraine patients also participated in a
subsequent longitudinal study, but the procedures described here
were all completed at baseline, before any intervention. We speciﬁcally
recruited participants who reported more headache days than head-
ache free days. Evaluation of prospective 3-month headache diaries re-
vealed that ten patients met diagnosis criteria for chronic migraine
(Range: 14–28 headache days per 28 days) and four for episodic mi-
graine (Range: 7.8–13.7 headache days per 28 days). Diagnosis was
determined by the study physician (M.G.) using the International
Classiﬁcation of Headache Disorders-II (ICHD-II) criteria (HeadacheClassiﬁcation Subcommittee of the International Headache Society,
2004; Olesen & Steiner, 2004). We did not exclude any patients in our
primary analysis for a number of reasons. First, all patients were recruited
based on reported chronic migraine. Additionally, within our migraine
groupwe examinedmigraine frequency as a continuous variable. Though
separable diagnostic criteria, chronic migraine and episodic migraine
have a common underlying pathophysiology (Pietrobon & Moskowitz,
2013). Clinical and behavioral differences between chronic and episodic
migraine patients have been demonstrated in factors that vary linearly
with increasing frequency, and the demarcation created for diagnostic
purposes is somewhat arbitrary (Borsook et al., 2012; Katsarava et al.,
2012; Silberstein et al., 1996). Furthermore, others have examined chron-
ic and episodic migraine patients together, which has led to a number of
recent advances in the understanding ofmigraine (e.g. Anttila et al., 2013;
Hamedani et al., 2013; Hunter et al., 2014). Nonetheless, to ensure that
our ﬁndings were not dependent on the episodic migraine patients,
we also report the main results excluding the four episodic migraine
patients (Supplementary Results). Patients hadmigraine for an aver-
age of 10.9 years (SE= 2.0, Range: 1–27 years) and rated their aver-
age migraine pain intensity during the last month as a 5.4 on a 0 (no
pain) to 10 (worst pain imaginable) scale (SE = 0.6, Range: 2–10).
Patients had an average of 20.1 headache days per 28 day month ac-
cording to prospective headache diaries (SE = 2.0, Range:
7.8–28 days) and retrospectively reported an average migraine fre-
quency of 9.6 in the previous month (SE = 2.1, Range: 2–30 mi-
graines). Exclusion criteria included an unstable psychiatric
disorder, pregnancy, illicit drug use and severe alcoholism. Healthy
controls were pain-free. This study was approved by the UMB and
JHU Institutional Review Boards, and informed written consent was
obtained from each participant prior to any study procedures.
2.2. Stimuli
The cognitive task and thermal stimuli were administered simulta-
neously according to a full 2 (task difﬁculty) × 3 (thermal stimulus inten-
sity) factorial design, such that while participants completed either the
difﬁcult or easy cognitive task, they experienced a concurrentmoderately
painful, mildly painful, or non-painful thermal stimulus [i.e., (difﬁcult/
moderate pain (T1P2), difﬁcult/mild pain (T1P1), difﬁcult/no pain
(T1P0), easy/moderate pain (T0P2), easy/mild pain (T0P1), easy/no
pain (T0P0)].
2.2.1. Cognitive task
Participants performed a modiﬁed Attentional Network Test (ANT)
(Fan et al., 2002), which involved identifying the direction of a central
arrow, while ignoring the direction of ﬂanking arrows. Difﬁcult tasks in-
volved distracting, incongruent ﬂankers, easy tasks involved congruent
ﬂankers. During both the pre-scan practice session and the MRI scan
sessions, participants indicated the direction of the arrowusing a simple
button press with their right hand.
2.2.2. Thermal stimuli
An fMRI-compatible thermal stimulator delivered thermal stimuli
via a contact probe (30 × 30 mm Medoc Pathway ATS Peltier device;
Medoc Advanced Medical Systems Ltd., Ramat Yishai, Israel) to the left
volar surface of participants3 forearms. The peak temperature (moderate
pain, P2) used throughout the study was determined at the beginning
of the pre-scan session – using a simple ramp-and-hold procedure – as
the temperature at which participant rated a 5–6 on a 0 (no pain) to10
(most intense pain imaginable) pain intensity scale. The mild pain (P1)
stimulus was deﬁned as 1° less than moderate pain (P2-1°C). The no
pain stimulus (P0) was 37 °C for all participants. Stimuli were presented
for a variable duration of 8–12 s with a ramp time of 1.6 s and variable
ramp rate based on peak stimulus temperature. Stimuli were separated
by intervals (4–8 s) of baseline temperature (32 °C). The same
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MRI scan sessions with the exception of one patient who required
the peak stimulus temperature to be lowered 1 °C for the second
functional run.2.3. Procedure
2.3.1. Pre-scan session
Prior to scanning, participants were ﬁrst familiarizedwith the cogni-
tive task and thermal stimuli. Then, the individualized peak thermal
stimulus (P2) was determined, and participants were trained to a
point where they performed with N90% accuracy on the cognitive task.
Participants then performed the full experimental paradigm, with con-
current task and thermal stimulation, identical to that experienced in
theMRI session. Pain intensity and unpleasantness ratings were obtain-
ed on a 0–10 numerical rating scale for each trial, and reaction time and
accuracy were recorded. Participants also completed retrospective re-
ports of migraine frequency and migraine pain intensity and the Pain
Catastrophizing Scale (PCS) (Sullivan et al., 1995). Pain catastrophizing
is a cognitive coping strategy associated with increased rumination,
magniﬁcation, and helplessness toward pain.We included thismeasure
because there is some evidence that migraine patients catastrophize
more than healthy controls (Hassinger et al., 1999), and pain
catastrophizing increases preferential attention to pain (Sullivan
et al., 1995). High catastrophizers, therefore, may be less able to re-
direct their attention away from their pain, which may inhibit task-
related suppression of pain.2.3.2. MRI session
The scan session included two functional runs (Run 1: 9 min 20 s,
Run 2: and 9 min 32.5 s) containing 27 trials each. There were six trial
types consisting of all possible combinations of task difﬁculty and thermal
stimulus intensity: difﬁcult/moderate pain (T1P2), difﬁcult/mild pain
(T1P1), difﬁcult/no pain (T1P0), easy/moderate pain (T0P2), easy/mild
pain (T0P1), and easy/no pain (T0P0). Participants provided a real-time
response to the cognitive task during each trial using a ﬁber optic MRI-
compatible button box in the scanner. Presentation of visual stimuli for
the cognitive task was delivered via a desktop computer running E-
Prime 2.0 (Psychology Software Tools, http://www.pstnet.com). Visual
stimuli were back-projected onto a translucent screen positioned behind
the scanner bore and viewed froman angledmirrormounted on the head
coil positioned at subject3s eye-level.
Images were acquired using a Siemens 3T Tim Trio MRI scanner
equipped with a 12-channel head coil. Participants completed a high-
resolution T1-weightedMPRAGE anatomical scan [144 slices, repetition
time (TR) 2500ms, echo time (TE) 3.44ms, ﬂip angle 9.0°, FOV 230mm,
resolution 0.9 × 0.9 mm, matrix size 256 × 256 mm, slice thickness
1 mm, no gap] and two functional runs using multi-slice T2*-weighted,
echoplanar imaging sequences [spin-echo, 224 (Run1)/229 (Run2) vol-
umes, 36 slices, TR 2500ms; TE 30ms; ﬂip angle 90°; FOV 230mm, res-
olution 1.8 × 1.8, matrix size 128 × 128 mm, slice thickness 4 mm, no
gap, oblique slices].2.4. Analyses
Only the cognitive task and pain–task interaction results are pre-
sented here. The main effect of pain and group effects on pain process-
ing are reported and discussed in a separate manuscript.2.4.1. Behavioral analyses
A 2 (group: patients, controls) × 2 (task difﬁculty: easy, difﬁcult) × 3
(thermal stimulus intensity: no pain, mild pain, moderate pain) repeated-
measures ANOVA was used to analyze all behavioral data.2.4.2. fMRI preprocessing and analyses
Functional images were preprocessed and analyzed using SPM8
software (Wellcome Department of Imaging Neuroscience, London,
UK) implemented in Matlab (Mathworks, Cherborn, MA, USA). Images
were slice time corrected and motion corrected. Then, the high-
resolution anatomical imagewas coregistered onto themean functional
image and segmented into CSF, white matter, and gray matter. All vol-
umes were normalized to MNI (Montreal Neurological Institute) space
and then spatially smoothed with an 8 mm Gaussian kernel.
After preprocessing, a general linear model was deﬁned for each
participant separately. Each model included six regressors of interest:
difﬁcult/moderate pain (T1P2), difﬁcult/mild pain (T1P1), difﬁcult/no
pain (T1P0), easy/moderate pain (T0P2), easy/mild pain (T0P1), and
easy/no pain (T0P0). In order to model only the period where cognitive
load and thermal stimulation were stable and concurrent within each
trial, the ﬁrst and last portions (1.4 s off each end of the cognitive task
trial, and corresponding, but variable tails of the thermal stimulus trial)
of each trialwere excluded. Resultant trial durations (5.7–11.8 s), reaction
times (parametric modulator), and six motion parameters (covariates of
no interest) were modeled independently for each subject. Reaction
times were not available for one patient and one control.
Average task-related neural response was determined using con-
trast images [difﬁcult N easy, across thermal stimulus intensity levels,
T1 N T0] and [difﬁcult N easy in the absence of pain, T1P0 N T0P0] for
each participant. To evaluate group differences in task-related activity,
independent sample t-tests were also conducted on these contrasts.
The full task–pain interaction [task (difﬁcult− easy) + pain]− [task
(difﬁcult − easy) + no pain]: [(T1P2 − T0P2) + (T1P1 −
T0P1)]− 2[T1P0 − T0P0] was examined across and within groups.
Additionally, we further probed this interaction by examining task-
related activations during pain [pain (mild + moderate) + difﬁcult
task] N [pain (mild + moderate) + easy task]: [(T1P1 + T1P2) −
(T0P1 + T0P2)] as well as task-related deactivations during pain [pain
(mild + moderate) + easy task] N [pain (mild + moderate) + difﬁcult
task]: [(T0P1+ T0P2)− (T1P1 + T1P2)]. The latter was of particular in-
terest as it may reﬂect task-related reductions in pain activity. Finally, we
also examined pain-related activations during the difﬁcult task [difﬁcult
task + no pain] N [difﬁcult task + pain (mild + moderate)]: [2T1P0−
(T1P1 + T1P2)] to examine the effects of cognitive load on pain-related
activity. Across analyses, an initial extent threshold of p b .005, cluster
size k N 25 voxels was used, corrected for multiple comparisons at the
cluster level (p b .05), unless otherwise stated. More stringent thresholds
were used when necessary to identify separable clusters for subsequent
extraction.
We used MarsBar (Brett et al., 2002) to extract beta values from re-
gions of interest (ROIs), deﬁned as signiﬁcant clusters identiﬁed by
planned contrasts. Extracted values were used in 2 (group: patients,
controls) × 2 (task difﬁculty: easy, difﬁcult) × 3 (thermal stimulus
intensity: no pain, mild pain, moderate pain) repeated-measures
ANOVAs to probe task–pain interactions and group differences in task-
related activity.
3. Results
3.1. Behavioral results
3.1.1. Pre-scan session
3.1.1.1. Individualized pain stimulus temperatures.Migraine patients had
marginally higher individualized peak stimulus (P2) temperatures
(Mean = 47.5 °C, SE = .3) compared to healthy controls (Mean =
46.4 °C, SE= .5), t(26) = 2.0, p= .06.
3.1.1.2. Reaction time. As expected (Seminowicz & Davis, 2007a) a main
effect of task difﬁculty F(1,26)=195.3, p b .001, and amarginal effect of
pain F(2,52) = 2.7, p= .08, were found on reaction times. On average,
Fig. 1.Behavioral results. Patients and controls didnot differ in their taskperformance (all be-
tween group comparisons,NS).Markers depictmeans and standard errors by condition. Solid
markers represent patients, hollow markers represent controls. A) Pre-scan reaction time
(RT) and accuracy. B) Reaction time and accuracy during scan. Reaction time (RT), no pain
(P0), mild pain (P1) and moderate pain (P2), and easy task (T0) and difﬁcult task (T1).
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task t(27)= 14.2, p b .001, and during themild (P1) pain condition rel-
ative to the moderate (P2; t(27) = 1.8, p = .08) and no pain (P0;
t(27) = 2.0, p = .06) conditions. A signiﬁcant task–pain interaction
F(2,52)=4.7, p=.01was also seen in reaction time, such that the effect
of pain on reaction timewas larger during the easy task, and not signif-
icant during the difﬁcult task (Fig. 1A). No other main effects or interac-
tions were found.
3.1.1.3. Accuracy. There was a main effect of task difﬁculty F(1,26) =
25.1, p b .001 on accuracy, such that participants had lower accuracy
in the difﬁcult, relative to easy task, t(27) = 5.0, p b .001 (Fig. 1B). No
other main effects or interactions were found.
3.1.1.4. Group differences in task performance.Notably, therewere nomain
effects of groupon reaction timeor accuracy, suggesting that patients per-
formed the task as well as controls. When performance was examined
within each of the six individual conditions, therewere still no observable
differences in performance between groups (Fig. 1A, all ps N .10).
3.1.1.5. Pain catastrophizing. Patients (Mean=17.7, SE=2.3) had signif-
icantly higher pain catastrophizing scores than controls (Mean = 6.9,
SE= 2.1), t(26) = 3.5, p= .002.
3.1.2. MRI session
Reaction times and accuracy were not obtained for one patient and
one control. Therefore these participants were not included in the fol-
lowing analyses. An additional two patients and one control have par-
tially missing reaction time and accuracy data. For these participants,
all available data were included.3.1.2.1. Reaction time. A main effect of task difﬁculty F(1,24) = 183.7,
p b .001, and a main effect of pain F(2,48) = 3.6, p = .04 were found
on reaction time, such that participants were faster to respond during
the easy, relative to difﬁcult task t(25)=13.8, p b .001, and duringmod-
erate (P2) relative to the no pain (P0; t(25) = 2.0, p = .06) and mild
pain (P1; t(25) = 2.6, p= .02) conditions. No other main effects or in-
teractions were signiﬁcant.
3.1.2.2. Accuracy. A main effect of task difﬁculty F(1,24) = 23.4, p b .001
was also found on task accuracy, such that participants had lower accura-
cy in the difﬁcult, relative to easy conditions, t(25) = 4.7, p b .001. No
other effects were signiﬁcant and there were no group differences in per-
formance in any of the six individual conditions (Fig. 1B, all ps N .10).
3.2. fMRI results
3.2.1. Task-related activity across participants
3.2.1.1. Task-related activity across pain conditions. Across moderate,
mild, and no pain conditions, task difﬁculty was associated with neural
activity within regions known to be associated with cognitive process-
ing (Table 1, Fig. 2A). All participants showed task-related activations
in bilateral regions of the inferior occipital gyrus (IOG), superior parietal
lobule (SPL) and PM cortices, and task-related deactivations within
midline regions, including themedial prefrontal cortex (mPFC) and pos-
terior cingulate cortex (PCC), and the R pINS. In order to isolate smaller
regions of interest (Task ROIs) from large suprathreshold clusters, we
increased the cluster forming threshold top b .001, k N 25 for activations,
and p b .0001, k N 25 for deactivations.
3.2.1.2. Task-related activity in the absence of painful thermal stimuli.
When the effect of task was examined only within the no pain condi-
tion, similar patterns of activation were seen in bilateral regions of the
IOG, and PM cortices, as well as in the left inferior parietal lobule (IPL),
and similar task-related deactivations were seen within midline re-
gions, including the mPFC and PCC, as well as the R pINS (Table 1,
Fig. 2B). Here, a more stringent threshold was used to isolate separable
deactivation clusters (p b .001, k N 25).
3.2.2. Group differences in task-related activity
3.2.2.1. Task-related activity across pain conditions. Controls displayed
greater activity within a left ventral region of the PM (vPM) cortex com-
pared with patients (Table 1). Patients did not reveal any activity greater
than controls that survived cluster-level correction (see Supplementary
Table 1 for suprathreshold clusters that did not survive correction).
3.2.2.2. Task-related activity in the absence of pain stimuli. In the absence
of the pain stimulus, migraine patients show less deactivation than con-
trols within the L DLPFC as well as regions in the dorsal aMCC and cere-
bellum during the difﬁcult relative to easy task (Group difference task
ROIs, Table 1, Fig. 2C–D). The reverse contrast did not reveal any
suprathreshold clusters. Patients who fell within the episodic migraine
diagnostic criteria range were not outliers in this analysis (Supplemen-
tary Fig. 1), and the signiﬁcant interaction between group and task-
related deactivations remained when those with episodic migraine
were excluded (L DLPFC: F(1,22) = 14.6, p = .001; aMCC: F(1,22) =
26.0, p b .001; R cerebellum: F(1,22) = 11.9, p= .002).
To ensure that this group difference was not driven by structural ab-
normalities, we extracted graymatter volume (GMV) from one of these
regions – the DLPFC – and found no difference in mean GMV between
migraine patients (M = .50, SE = .02) and controls (M = .49, SE =
.02; t(26)= .55, p= .6). We also found that the task-related group dif-
ference in DLPFC deactivation remained after controlling for individual
GMV (task difﬁculty × group interaction: F(1,25) = 17.74, p b .001).
This group difference was also not affected by migraine diagnosis type.
Table 1
Task-related activations and deactivations.
Contrast Region Peak (MNI) Cluster p Cluster k
X Y Z
Task-related activations and deactivations across stimulus conditions
All participants
Task-related Activation
[Difﬁcult (T1) N Easy (T0)]
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25
R SPL/Precuneus extending to IOG 32 −66 38 b.001 4252
L IOG −44 −72 −8 b.001 1575
L SPL/Precuneus −44 −40 50 b.001 1523
R dorsal PM (dPM) 26 2 54 .002 265
L dPM −24 −6 52 b.001 429
R vPM 44 4 36 .004 225
All participants
Task-related Deactivation
[Easy(T0) N Difﬁcult(T1)]
*Adjusted threshold: p b .0001, k N 25
R S1 extending to PCC/Precuneus/R Lingual Gyrus 20 −34 62 b.001 7851
L Amygdala −28 −2 −22 .002 136
L posterior Middle Temporal Gyrus (MTG) −48 −64 24 b.001 503
L DLPFC −16 44 32 b.001 1010
R pINS 52 −10 4 b.001 1090
L Parahippocampal Gyrus (PHG) −22 −32 −16 .005 108
R Cerebellum 40 −66 −44 b.001 354
L IFG −54 32 2 .004 117
R Middle Frontal Gyrus (MFG) 20 24 42 .001 148
R DLPFC 16 52 34 .02 75
mPFC 2 60 8 b.001 427
L Primary Motor (M1) −40 −12 32 .003 125
L superior Frontal Gyrus(sFG)/lateral PFC −22 62 14 .002 142
L S1 −24 −32 60 .01 82
L MTG −64 −20 −14 .03 56
L IFG/OFC −28 30 −16 .01 83
subgenual ACC 10 32 −4 .05 44
Controls N Patients
Task-related Activation
[Difﬁcult (T1) N Easy (T0)]
p b .005, k N 25
L vPM −52 6 38 .05 172
Task-related activations and deactivations during no pain
All participants
Task-related Activation (no pain)
[Difﬁcult (T1P0) N Easy (T0P0)]
p b .005, k N 25
R IOG extending to R SPL 38 −84 −4 b.001 3104
L IPL extending to L SPL −42 −46 60 b.001 930
L dPM −24 −8 52 .03 266
L IOG −38 −90 12 b.001 932
R dPM 24 2 50 .1 140
All participants
Task-related Deactivation (no pain)
*Adjusted threshold: p b.001, k N 25
PCC/Precuneus/Cuneus −2 −20 42 b.001 7944
L PHG −24 −28 −16 .005 252
L sFG extending to mPFC/L DLPFC −24 34 50 b.001 2959
L posterior MTG −48 −60 22 b.001 821
L IFG −52 34 −2 .01 210
L middle Frontal Gyrus (mFG) −40 14 46 .02 166
R pINS 44 −30 16 b.001 726
L superior Temporal Gyrus(STG) −46 18 −36 .08 87
R Cerebellum 40 −66 −46 b.001 517
R posterior MTG 52 −70 30 .1 71
R DLPFC 16 50 20 .07 93
R PHG 20 −30 −10 .07 94
L M1 −44 −10 30 .09 80
R sFG 20 32 46 .04 117
Patients N Controls
Task-related Activation (no pain)
[Difﬁcult(T1P0) N Easy(T0P0)]
p b .005, k N 25
L DLPFC −34 30 46 .05 206
L aMCC −6 28 38 .01 353
R Cerebellum 24 −80 −40 .03 234
R pINS 42 −12 4 .14 102
L d sFG −2 16 68 .14 103
Italicized ROIs are suprathreshold clusters that did not survive cluster-level correction, but are reported because they are marginally signiﬁcant (p b .10) at the cluster-level threshold, or
because they were regions of interest based on other analyses.
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3.2.2.3.1. Task ROIs. Marginal group effects are reported in Supple-
mentary Table 2.
3.2.2.3.2. Group difference task ROIs. A signiﬁcant task–group interac-
tion was found in the R aMCC group difference task ROI (deﬁned as sig-
niﬁcant clusters from the patients N controls contrast in the absence of
pain, Fig. 2C). Patients reveal a blunted pattern of responsivenesswithin
the R aMCC such that they have decreased activation during the easy
task, and decreased deactivation during the difﬁcult task, compared tocontrols. However, the simple effect of group within task condition
was not signiﬁcant. Marginal effects are reported in Supplementary
Table 2.
3.2.3. Task–pain interactions
3.2.3.1. Whole-brain task–pain interactions
3.2.3.1.1. Across participants. No activation or deactivation clusters
exceeded the cluster-level corrected threshold in the full task–pain
interaction.
Fig. 2. Task-relatedneural response. The taskwas amodiﬁed attention network test (ANT). A)Whole-brain contrast [difﬁcult (T1) N easy (T0)] across all pain conditions (P0, P1, P2) and all
participants (n= 28). Activation and deactivation clusters displayed at p b .001, cluster-level correction p b .05. B)Whole-brain contrast across all participants (n= 28) in the absence of
pain [difﬁcult (T1P0) N easy (T0P0)]. Activation and deactivation clusters displayed at p b .001, cluster-level correction p b .05. C) Patients N controls on relative task-related activation
[difﬁcult (T1P0) N easy (T0P0)], p b .005, k N 25 (R cerebellum not shown). D) Extracted activity from clusters depicted in (C) demonstrates that group difference in task-related activity
is due to less deactivation amongmigraine patients, particularly in the absence of thermal pain. Average response across pain conditions (P1 and P2) is plotted against no pain (P0). Dorsal
premotor cortex (dPM), posterior cingulate cortex (PCC), posterior insula (pINS), precuneus (PreCun),medial prefrontal cortex (mPFC), inferior occipital gyrus (IOG), dorsolateral prefron-
tal cortex (DLPFC), primary somatosensory cortex (S1), superior parietal lobule (SPL), anterior midcingulate cortex (aMCC).
Table 2
Task–pain interactions.
Contrast Region Peak (MNI) Cluster p Cluster k
X Y Z
Controls N Patients
Activation L medial sFG −2 28 62 .03 200
R Cerebellum 24 −82 −44 .05 149
Patients
Deactivation R medial sFG 8 20 66 .01 152
L Cerebellum −22 −46 −14 .02 130
L Lingual Gyrus −14 −62 0 .03 110
Controls
Activation Precuneus/PCC −4 −56 44 .007 387
p b .005, cluster-level correction p b .05.
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showed greater activity within the dorsal superior frontal gyrus (sFG)
compared to patients (Table 2, Fig. 3). Patients had no suprathreshold
activity greater than controls.
Within sample analyses showed that patients had signiﬁcant task–
pain interaction-related deactivations within the right dorsal medial
sFG, which partially overlaps with the dorsal sFG identiﬁed by the
two-sample analysis above. Amongpatients, activitywithin the primary
somatosensory cortex (S1) was associated with the task–pain interac-
tions, but this did not survive cluster-level correction (Supplementary
Table 1). Among controls, activationwithin a precuneus/PCC cluster ap-
pears to best reﬂect the interaction. This suggests a different pattern of
interaction-related activity between groups.
3.2.3.2. Whole-brain task-related deactivations during pain. Across
participants, task-related deactivations during pain [pain
(mild + moderate) + easy task] N [pain (mild + moderate) + difﬁcult
task] were seen across regions associated with the sensory (e.g. R pINS,
aMCC, S1), cognitive (e.g. mPFC, dorsal mPFC, L ventral lateral PFC), and
affective (e.g. L amygdala, L anterior insula (aINS), L orbitofrontal cortex
(OFC)) components of pain (Table 3), suggesting that this may reﬂect
task-related reduction of pain activity. A more stringent threshold was
used in this cross-participant analysis in order to isolate separabledeactivation clusters (p b .001, k N 25 — for all but the two sample test).
Patients revealed greater task-related deactivations during pain in the L
posterior PM/primary motor (M1) cortex compared to controls
(Table 3). Within group analyses suggest that this was largely due to
greater activity among controls as seen in the reverse contrast
within subjects (task-related activity while in pain) [pain
(mild + moderate) + difﬁcult task] N [pain (mild + moderate) + easy
Fig. 3. Full task–pain interaction A. Group differences in the whole-brain full task–pain interaction. [Task (difﬁcult− easy) + pain] – [task (difﬁcult− easy) + no pain]: [(T1P2−
T0P2) + (T1P1− T0P1)]− 2[T1P0− T0P0]. Clusters displayed at p b .005, cluster-corrected p b .05, for activations and deactivations. Purple clusters depict regions of greater interac-
tion-related activity in controls relative to patients, blue clusters are regions of signiﬁcant deactivation among patients alone, and yellow clusters are regions of signiﬁcant activation
among controls alone. Cerebellar and lingual clusters were also signiﬁcant (Table 2), but not depicted in these slices. B. Activity extracted from clusters depicted in (A). Posterior cingulate
cortex (PCC), superior frontal gyrus (sFG).
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tients relative to controls (Fig. 4), whereasmore robust task-related activ-
ity was seen among controls compared to patients.
3.2.3.3. Whole-brain pain-related modulation of task-related activity.
Therewere no signiﬁcant pain-related reductions in task activity [difﬁcult
task + no pain] N [difﬁcult task + pain (mild +moderate)].
3.2.3.4. Task–pain interactions within ROIs
3.2.3.4.1. Pain-related modulation of Task ROIs
3.2.3.4.1.1. Task ROIs. Effects of pain were seen across Task ROIs (deﬁned
as signiﬁcant clusters from the difﬁcult N easy contrast across partici-
pants and conditions, Fig. 2A). Inferential statistics are reported in Sup-
plementary Table 2.
A main effect of pain was found in all task-related activation ROIs as
well as some of the task-related deactivation clusters (R S1/PCC, R pINS,
R DLPFC, L M1, L lateral PFC, L S1, L IFG/OFC), such that pain was associ-
ated with more activity than no pain.
A signiﬁcant task–pain interactionwas also found in the R pINS task-
related deactivation ROI.
3.2.3.4.1.2. Group difference task ROIs. A main effect of pain was also
found in all of the groupdifference task ROIs (deﬁned as signiﬁcant clus-
ters from the patients N controls contrast in the absence of pain, Fig. 2C).
3.2.3.4.2. Task-relatedmodulation of Pain ROIs. Pain ROIswere deﬁned
as signiﬁcant clusters from the pain (P1 + P2) N no pain (P0) contrastacross participants and conditions (Supplementary Fig. 2A). R pINS
was the only pain ROI to show signiﬁcant task-relatedmodulation (Sup-
plementary Table 2). A signiﬁcant pain–task interaction was found in
the R pINS, such that across participants there was deactivation during
task (difﬁcult compared to easy) in the no pain (t(27) = 2.4, p= .03)
andmoderate pain (t(27)= 4.0, p b .001) conditions, but no task differ-
ence in the mild pain condition (p N .10) (Supplementary Fig. 2B). A
main effect of task was found in the R pINS such that the difﬁcult task
was related to less pain-related activity compared to the easy task. In
the R thalamus, pain-related activity was greater during the difﬁcult
task than the easy task.
3.2.4. Task–pain–group interactions
A threeway interactionwas seen in two of the Group difference task
ROIs (i.e., L DLPFC and R cerebellum). Controls show a greater decrease
in activity within these regions in the difﬁcult, relative to easy task com-
pared to patients, particularly in the no pain condition (Fig. 2B). When
we controlled for differences in pre-scan pain ratings, all of the task–
pain–group interactions remained signiﬁcant.
3.2.5. Pain catastrophizing, clinical pain, and task-related activity
Inferential statistics are reported in Supplementary Table 2, and cor-
relations are plotted in Supplementary Fig. 3.
Table 3
Task-related brain response in the presence of pain.
Contrast Region Peak (MNI) Cluster p Cluster k
X Y Z
Task-related deactivations during pain
All participants
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25 Bilateral PCC/Cuneus/Precuneus −10 −90 22 b.001 9787
R pINS/mINS/STG 48 −12 −4 b.001 1381
L Amygdala/aINS −26 0 −22 b.001 384
L IFG/OFC −28 30 −16 .01 146
L dmPFC −10 48 40 b.001 564
R dmPFC 20 24 46 .001 279
L caudal MTG −44 −64 24 .008 157
L S1 −22 −30 56 .05 79
R pINS 30 −24 22 .05 80
R subgenual ACC 14 42 −4 .02 112
L subgenual ACC −4 34 −4 .03 105
mPFC 2 60 8 .01 146
L M1 −54 −4 16 .05 74
Patients N Controls
p b .005, k N 25
L posterior PM/M1 −52 4 38 .01 269
Patients only
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25 R M1/pINS 56 −6 10 b.001 983
Bilateral posterior Lingual Gyrus 20 −76 −4 b.001 2923
L IFG −46 26 6 .001 158
R PHG 20 −40 −6 b.001 215
R subgenual ACC 12 24 −10 .04 54
PCC 0 −26 34 b.001 616
R M1/S1 32 −22 52 b.001 253
L Amygdala/uncus −24 2 −22 .05 47
Precuneus/PCC 0 −40 50 .04 49
L IFC/OFC −30 26 −22 .05 47
R Precuneus 6 −54 34 .04 53
Controls only
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25
L Cuneus −10 −94 30 .001 231
R Precuneus/Paracentral Lobule 16 −36 52 .02 109
L Amygdala −28 −2 −22 .004 163
R PCC 14 −50 8 .003 171
Task-related activations during pain
Patients only
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25 R IPL/SPL 36 −44 52 b.001 354
L IPL −30 −50 56 .007 100
R dPM 28 −2 50 .04 51
R mOG 40 −80 6 .04 52
Controls only
*Adjusted threshold: p b .001, k N 25 R SPL/Precuneus/IPL 16 −68 60 b.001 1274
R Cerebellum 24 −62 −30 .05 68
R dPM/M1 42 4 32 .001 236
L Precuneus −26 −64 28 .002 209
L SPL −32 −56 62 b.001 723
R IOG 44 −74 −6 b.001 648
L dPM/M1 −46 6 32 .006 150
L IOG/MOG −36 −88 10 b.001 556
p b .005, cluster-level correction p b .05.
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in Task ROIs across participants (patients and controls). Among pa-
tients, migraine pain intensity over the last monthwas positively corre-
lated with activity in the R vPM task-ROI (Supplementary Fig. 3B),
indicating that migraine pain intensity was associated with enhanced
task-related activation in this cluster. Migraine frequency over the last
month was positively correlated with three task deactivation ROIs (L
middle temporal gyrus (MTG), L amygdala, L posterior MTG, Supple-
mentary Fig. 3C), suggesting that increased migraine frequency was
associatedwith abnormal task-related deactivations andmay be associ-
ated with blunted deactivations observed among patients in task-
related activity. Disease duration controlling for age was negatively cor-
related with the L S1 and L amygdala task deactivation ROIs, indicating
that the longer patients have hadmigraines, the larger themagnitude of
task-related deactivations in these regions (Supplementary Fig. 3D).
3.2.5.2. Group difference task ROIs. Pain catastrophizing, migraine fre-
quency, migraine pain intensity, and disease duration controlling forage, were not correlated with task-related activity in the group differ-
ence task ROIs. When we did not control for age, disease duration was
negatively correlated with the L DLPFC, such that the longer patients
have had migraines, the more they deactivate this area during the difﬁ-
cult task (Supplementary Fig. 3E). Patients show a similar relationship
between L DLPFC activity and age as they do with disease duration.
However, controls show no such relationship with age (Supplementary
Fig. 3F), suggesting that age may not fully explain the relationship be-
tween disease duration and task-related activity in L DLPFC among mi-
graine patients.
4. Discussion
Here, we characterize brain activity associated with cognitive task
performance and pain–cognition interactions among patients with mi-
graine. Overall differences in cognitive networks primarily demonstrat-
ed that acute pain-related modulation of task-related deactivations
present in controls is absent in migraine patients, and that migraine
Fig. 4. Task-related brain response in the presence of pain, shown for each group separately. The two sample comparison revealed that controls had greater task-related activations during
pain within the LdPM/M1 compared to patients. Within group analyses revealed that patients had greater task-related deactivations [pain (mild + moderate) + easy task] N [pain
(mild + moderate) + difﬁcult task]: [(T0P1 + T0P2) − (T1P1 + T1P2)] shown in the cool colors, and controls had greater task-related activations [difﬁcult task + no
pain] N [difﬁcult task + pain (mild + moderate)]: [2T1P0− (T1P1 + T1P2)] shown in warm colors. Clusters displayed at p b .001 cluster-corrected p b .05. Several other clusters are
also signiﬁcant but not depicted here (Table 3). Amygdala (Amyg), cuneus (Cun), dorsal premotor cortex (dPM), inferior frontal gyrus (IFG), inferior parietal lobule (IPL), lingual gyrus
(LG), midcingulate cortex (MCC), posterior cingulate cortex (PCC), posterior insula (pINS), primary motor cortex (M1), superior parietal lobule (SPL), uncus (Unc).
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interaction activity patterns involvingmultiple brain areas compared to
controls.
4.1. Task-related activity and task–pain interactions across participants
Robust task-related activations in task-positive (visual, sensorimo-
tor, and executive) networks and deactivations in regions of the default
mode network were observed across migraine patients and healthy
controls. Task difﬁculty increased activity within regions previously
shown to increase as a function of cognitive load (Owen et al., 2005;
Seminowicz &Davis, 2007a). Also consistentwith prior literature, great-
er task difﬁculty was associated with greater deactivation of midline re-
gions of the default mode network, including the mPFC and PCC
(Buckner et al., 2008). Additionally, the difﬁcult task was associated
with less activity within the pINS. This overall pattern of activations
and deactivations was similar in the presence or absence of acute ther-
mal pain.
Across participants, a signiﬁcant pain–task interaction was found in
the R pINS, such that task difﬁcultywas associatedwith R pINS deactiva-
tion, and pain intensity was associated with R pINS activation. This was
true whether we deﬁned the R pINS region based on the pain contrast
(i.e., task-related modulation of pain activity) or based on the task con-
trast (i.e., pain-related modulation of cognitive activity). This interac-
tion pattern within the R pINS has been demonstrated previously in
healthy controls (Seminowicz & Davis, 2007a), and suggests that the
pINS may be an important site of task–pain integrations.
While no full interaction [task (difﬁcult − easy) + pain] − [task
(difﬁcult− easy) + no pain] clusters survived in the whole-brain anal-
ysis, task-related reduction during pain [pain (mild + moderate) +easy task] N [pain (mild + moderate) + difﬁcult task] was observed
at the level of the whole-brain analysis across brain regions associated
with the sensory, cognitive, and affective components of pain. Examina-
tion of task-related reduction in pain-related regions of interest re-
vealed signiﬁcant reduction in R pINS, which is consistent with prior
research (Bantick et al., 2002; Frankenstein et al., 2001; Petrovic et al.,
2000; Peyron et al., 1999; Seminowicz & Davis, 2007a; Shackman
et al., 2011;Wiech et al., 2005;Wiech et al., 2008), and may reﬂect cog-
nitive modulation of pain. However, pain intensity and unpleasantness
ratings were not signiﬁcantly attenuated by task-difﬁculty. Activity
within a region of the thalamus identiﬁed in the pain contrast was in-
creased during the difﬁcult task, demonstrating an opposite pattern
thanwas observed in the R pINS andMCC. The present ﬁndings are con-
sistent with prior studies that have found posterior and mid-thalamic
activity to be positively associated with pain modulation, displaying in-
creased activation in response to concomitant pain stimulus and cogni-
tive task (Peyron et al., 1999; Valet et al., 2004).
Pain-related modulation of cognitive activity was not observed at
the level of whole-brain analyses. This is consistent with a previous
study in healthy controls that reported no pain-related modulation of
cognitive activity when univariate analyses were used (Seminowicz &
Davis, 2007a). However, pain was associated with greater task-related
activations and decreased task-related deactivations across most cogni-
tive regions of interest, consistent with previous ﬁndings (Seminowicz
& Davis, 2007b). As both pain and cognitive tasks engage cognitive pro-
cesses (Eccleston & Crombez, 1999), it is possible that this increase is
due to the increasing attentional demands when both the difﬁcult task
and pain are present. This is supported by evidence that increased cog-
nitive load is often associated with greater task-related deactivation
(Mckiernan et al., 2003). Thus, the current ﬁndings generally support
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interactions.
4.2. Abnormal task-related activity and task–pain interactions in migraine
patients
Overall, aberrant task-related activity among migraine patients
emerged as blunted task-related activations and deactivations. Across
conditions, patients revealed a blunted task-related response within cog-
nitive regions of interest as well as at the whole brain level of analysis.
During task performance in the absence of pain, migraine patients
revealed blunted task-related deactivation in the L DLPFC, aMCC, and
cerebellum compared to controls. Analysis of activity within these clus-
ters across conditions revealed that while controls show greater deacti-
vation in these regions during the no pain condition, patients show no
signiﬁcant difference in activity within these regions across the pain
and no pain conditions, suggesting that effects of acute pain on reducing
task-related deactivation are absent amongpatients. In otherwords, pa-
tients show a pattern of task-related activity within these regions dur-
ing no pain that is similar to activity in the presence of an external
pain stimulus. These regions, therefore, may be important sites of alter-
ation in cognitive processing in migraine.
Importantly, taken together with prior research, these results sug-
gest that the DLPFC, in particular, may be an important site of alteration
in chronic pain. Prior work also found decreased L DLPFC task-related
deactivations among chronic low back patients, relative to healthy con-
trols, in the absence of a pain stimulus (Seminowicz et al., 2011). Impor-
tantly, effective pain treatment was shown to normalize L DLPFC
activity, such that deactivations became stronger and more like those
seen among healthy controls (Seminowicz et al., 2011). Furthermore,
decreased DLPFC cortical thickness has been demonstrated within
other pain populations (Apkarian et al., 2004b; Seminowicz et al.,
2011), and is also partially reversible with cognitive interventions that
reduce pain and pain catastrophizing (Seminowicz et al., 2013). The
blunted deactivation in L DLPFC task-related activity found heremay re-
ﬂect relatively constant engagement of the DLPFC across conditions –
and perhaps chronically – among migraine patients. DLPFC is involved
in pain modulation (Lorenz et al., 2003), and among chronic pain popu-
lations may be chronically upregulated to increase descendingmodula-
tion of pain (Seminowicz et al., 2013).
Patients also reveal different patterns of activity underlying task–
pain interactions. PCC activity was associated with the full task–pain in-
teraction among controls, whereas deactivations in the dorsal sFG were
associatedwith interactions amongpatients. To further probe this inter-
action,we examinedwhole-brain task-related activations and deactiva-
tions during pain, among patients and controls. Patients revealed
greater and more widespread task-related deactivations within regions
associated with pain processing, but less task-related activations in
task-positive regions during pain, compared to controls. Taken together,
this suggests that cognitive effects may be more related to pain reduc-
tion in patients, and task performance in controls, and that the presence
of pain appears to be disturbing cognitive processing to a greater extent
in patients than it does in healthy controls. Among healthy populations,
attention to a task is associated with both cognitive task-speciﬁc and
anti-nociceptive activations (Kucyi et al., 2013). However, among mi-
graine patients, allocation of cognitive resources to pain suppression
may be prioritized over task-speciﬁc processes.
4.3. Modulation by pain catastrophizing and disease severity
Migraine pain severity was associated with enhanced R vPM task-
related activity. Disease duration was associated with greater L S1 and
L amygdala task-related deactivation, even after controlling for patient
age, such that the longer patients have had migraines, the more task-
related deactivation is seen in the L S1 and L amygdala. A plausible inter-
pretation of this result is that patients have higher baseline levels ofactivitywithin these regions, resulting in greater task-related decreases,
and this baseline activity increases with disease duration. Migraine fre-
quencywas associated with blunted deactivation in the L MTG, L amyg-
dala, and L pMTG. This suggests that increasedmigraine frequencymay
be leading to the abnormal task-related deactivations seen among mi-
graine patients, and is consistent with a previous ﬁnding that cognitive
impairment in migraine was related to migraine frequency (Calandre
et al., 2002). Pain catastrophizing was not signiﬁcantly associated with
task-related activity or pain–task interactions.
4.4. Limitations and considerations for future research
The limitations of the current study include not strictly controlling the
level of ongoing headache pain during scanning, the small sample size,
and the inclusion of four patients with high frequency episodic migraine.
Studies with larger samples powered to examine differences between
clinical subtypes ofmigraine, including episodicmigraine and chronicmi-
graine, and the potential effects of medication overuse (Grazzi et al.,
2010), will be informative. Future research should also examine the
effects of migraine on cognitive networks over time, as symptom severity
changes, as well as potential treatment effects on these alterations.
4.5. Conclusions
Taken together, these ﬁndings suggest that migraine patients have
blunted cognitive-related neural activity in brain regions associated
with cognitive processing and altered patterns of activity related to
pain–cognition interactions. Speciﬁcally, healthy controls have strong
task-related deactivations in the DLPFC, aMCC, and cerebellum that
are decreased with acute pain, but patients have blunted task-related de-
activations that are not modulated by acute pain. While no behavioral
cognitive decrementswere observed, blunted neural responsemay be re-
ﬂective of broader functional restructuring as has been shown in other
chronic pain populations (Baliki et al., 2008; Seminowicz et al., 2011), as
well as altered pain regulatory processes. These changes may be related
to migraine pain frequency, but were not associated with pain
catastrophizing or migraine pain intensity in this sample. Furthermore,
differential activity underlying pain–cognition interactions suggests that
allocation of cognitive resources to pain suppression may be prioritized
over task-speciﬁc processes in migraine.
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